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There are over thirty dentists in the Masonic Temple building,
Chicago. Thcy arc all high up.

Thcrc is to bc a new dental college in New York. New York
is big enough for two good oncs.

Dr. R. Ottolcngui has made a hit lately as a novelist. Hc is
soon to abandon the misery of life and become a bencdict.

Dr. W. D. Miller lias issued, through a firm in Leipzig, a second
German cdition of his work on the "Micro-Organisms of the Mouth."
Wc will soon lave it in English.

One odd number, April, 1892, of the DentalHeadlhlt, Nashville,
Tenn., has also strayed over here in tic last thirteen years. Any
others found coming will be gladly rcceived by special.

Dr. R. A. Holiday lias retired from editorial connection of the
Southern Dental journal, Atlanta, Ga., and Dr. H. H. Johnson
succeeds him. What about that Congress of Dental Editors next
August ins Chiago?

Dr. W. C. Barrett was recently made a member of the Delta
Sigma fraternity of ChIc.ago. What a weighty contract they had
if they had to " bounce " him. But perhaps they have got past
the common blanket for that purpose in Chicago, and do it by
steam or electricity.

Three odd numbe..- of the Texas Dental fournal have been
blown over the border in the last ten years, probably by a cyclone.
If any of our readers betwcen Canada and Texas find any more
addressed to the DOMINION JOURNAL, they would oblige us by
sending them by special express.

Toronto and Montreal were recently hastily visited by Dr. Chas.
J. Essig, Professor of Prosthetics and Metallurgy in the University
of Pennsylvania; Dr. T. C. Stellwagon, Professor of Physiology,
Philadelphia Dental College, and Dr. Frank Abbott, Dean of the
New York Dental College. We have to thank Dr. Essig for a
copy of the transactions of the Pennsylvania and New Jersey State
Dental Societies, July 21, 1892. The discussions on dental educa-
tion are specially interesting to us in Canada, and we will take an


